
Vets Can Lose 
G.I. Insurance 
Reinstatement 

��=1. 

President to Veto 
Or Approse Bill 

By JEANNINE SHORT 
Veterans who hate allowed 

t’leir National Service life insur-
ance "term policies" to lapse since 
getting out of the service will lose 
forever their right of reinstated 
protection this week unless Presi-
dent Truman vetoes a bill that 
l’As been on his desk since last 

� - lay. 
I his apparentiv little-known 

fart uas confirmed vesterday 
hy officials of the Veterans Ad-
ministration and other govern-
ment agencies. 
They said there seemed to be 

"no doubt at all" that lapsed ’term 
policies" would be permanently 
written off the moinent the presi-
dent signs the new "G.I. free in-

. surance" bill now before him or 
allows it to become a law by fail-
ing to veto it within the allotted 
10 days. 

Under the present law, it was 
explained, war-time N.S.L.I. poli-
cies- were convertible into "term 
policies" for veterans separated 
from service for a period of eight 
years if the term insurance was 
taken out before January I. 1946. 
and for five years if the conver-
sion was affected after that date. 

As a consequence, thousands of 
"term policies" issued in both 

have now passed their 
spiration date, while others have 
o.otid through failure to keep up 
.ouired premium payments. 

All these "term policies" are 
subject to reinstatement through 
the payment of back premiums 
and the meeting of other V.A. re-
quirements - that is, until such 
lime as the bill now in President 
Truman’s hands becomes law. 

’Take Draft Test’ 
Declares General 

AS  Bill Tops Spartan rawie 
Daily IF1riS4t,thsta(:!ett�
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FIRriT IN LINE FOR NEW ADmissoN R.4TEs is Jill Rickb, hallor art major. it. iiiiia her Is Ida 
Meschi. waiting her turn for the half-price tickets. In the ticket booth Is Fred Curt.. . -state float... -
manager. On the opposite side is Joe Juliano, alumni director, who. esith t uriice is responsible for the 

�photo hi St � neu student hod v rates. 

Local Theater Reduces Admission 
Rates One-half for ASB Members 

By CAL PITS 

The State theater- became the 
first of the major downtown movie 
houses to offer a student rate yes-
terday- when Mr. Fred Ctirtice. 
manager, announced that his the-
ater would slash its admission 
price in half for anyone present-
ing a San Jose -State cortege ’stu-
dent body card. 

The decision is unique, also, in 
that the State will honor college 

Brig. Gen. Louis H. Renf row, faculty privilege cards. 
deputy director of Selective Ser- This marks the first time that 
vice, urged and all but demanded a major San Jose theater has of-
in a special radio broadcast, that (tired regular admission to stud -
very college student desirous of ents for 40 cents. 

..btaining an occupational defer- ..

 to Mr. Cut -lice, his ment take the forthcoming apti- " 
/tide test. 

St/TIMM Dalb 23tt Signatures %Nell‘ 

reported on the petition. 

When iuteri au ".1 yesterday, 
Juliano said that it had occurred 
to him that p..rhaps no one had. 
contacted the managers and re-
quested the reduction. He discuss-
ed the problem oith soon& 
after the Bind- Thrust ’and Parry" 
letter appeared in the Daily. This  
letter, canted above the signa-I 
tures of four Spartans. said that! 
Alter college towns had asked for, 

rates It also stated that a COM-

-Ind received student admission! 

mittee should be formed to tome! 

decision to cut the admission cost Dr. Ralph Bundle 
Renfrow said that every stud- eanw about largely through the. 

in should take the test regard- 
boy- TO Lead llodel UN efforts of Joe Juliano. alumni di-

’ -ss of his scholastic standing. Ile! rector, and not by a student 
cote At present, a petition is be- ’ � \pressed concern over the fact 

local draft boards for the examin-
that students are not applying to ing 

that 4.vould request downtown the- Group at Stanford circulated among ttiatints 

.aters to honor student body cards ation cards as rapidly as they Dr. Ralph Bunche. Nola I pi 1/, 
should. . with a cut rate. In yesterday’s 

.1 ’ winning UN official, will he guest 
The general added that he is 

convinced that many students are 
fanning not to take the test tot 
.iar that they might ge an unfav-

orable score. 
Renfrow said that it is -vitally 

mportant for everyone eligible 
.’n the test to take it " 

Kappa Delta Pi 
To 110141 Panel 

What does the school adminis-
Condi. of Pala elementary school. 

Education majors may learn the’ 
.R’iswer Thursday night when Kap-
�41 Delta Pi, honorary education 
�raternity, holds its only. open 
meeting of the quarter at 7:30 
;..m. in 5210. 

A panel composed of local edu-
� ators will lead discussion on the 
allies of the beginning instructor 
Panel members are Dr. Lloyd Far -
...y of James Lick high school. MT 
Walter Gordon of Roosevelt jun. 
or high school, god Mr. Richard 
Condi of Pala elementary school. 

"This meeting should prove in-
teresting to majors is all fields of 
t-ducation." said Miss Roberta 
Schleter, presieent. 

Robert Benesh is program chair-
man. 

Prior to the open discussion 
’here will he a regular business; 
meeting of Kappa Delta Pi menti 

bera bliginaing at 7 p.m. _ _ 

soeaker at the model United Na-

seats Remain ions assemblv to he held at Stan-
’ ford university Thursday. Flida% 

and Saturday , Maurice Duk. 

For New Play .-hairman of the SJS tieleeatioo 

Colleor 1A.aders 
Voice tplinolal 

Be CLIFF t It.n.s111. 

DI, Senate 1 
ter’s unanimous 
universal student hody tees a 
ifornia state collegas is jus’ 
First lap of four, said Bob Mansell, 

j ASH vice-president Ile was one 
of the five-man SJS group that 
journeyed to Sactamento for tia� 
hill’s committee hi-acing Thurseta�. 

The hearing lasted tinK 21I 
ides. Madsen said. He 
savond step. passit,. et ’� 
by the Senate, us ili - 
than a 

Via. next lay, . ts.t! ..� 
Asisembly’s 
Madsen said. Tia 

.� 
at tflit’ 

.% student loon na� eondii. is .1 
at e� er) state realagr with the 
result� ranging loom 6.1 to at 
percent in las or et tha curie sic. 

The %ode on thi.� ...lupus a As 

 . of the Imiesi the 
bell, Madsen said. 
Student lead. us 

Blue Key Regional comer  ...I 
were very concerrali about ’I .� 
student card nteasiiia mid oil. 1. I 

comments. 
Bill Engle. Unweisily ol Neca-

die, and 11011 I kin. Man. Pall: � 

Coil Id tad undeist_.� I 
how California slat. i . .1 
operate a Knee...St:WI stud,-.’ 

twilit., program unii. I �114-11 

Itrn. 

’’111  I ITi. li,iIe..s..Ii’ot. I.. Told -

gel .111’ NMI* :so � II. f I II 

Or saki. This set-un � oat. 
sari:dile he ...TOL Vet .tnl% 

the nest �ear’� 
to he lir holed. but I h. �.-1.  
:lg.. of students to,ou eng . alas 
  Is’ arrised iif. 

, "Student Issl� i�. 
ed in ail!, the T. ,Ik,rt ,o. 

UnkerS11) of N. �. 
"We’ve recent.. 0# I I 

delltS at the Pai . 
I . :budding a " �’ � 

’ floneyman I "r!,, 
realize they ha\ a Till, 

arki tin Tact .10,1 to �tUrinlr 

’fees." 
.%nuel.. Park. 1 hie. 5.1st, ..,1 

leg’’,  oe ’’I. � � nt Ito.’  mem .� to -
"However. effective  thon..71, her polling, c.,  .it tee at that 

rollete� I,. to � . � that tie 
tiont tte�  had a 1,111 

4.11141010C,11 .11. � I on tb,. 

Ilforo� %%FS � .e oh hold-
er.. were oololo.o�.1 1., tn.� out 

inea...ts. h11,. II t h. n..oe 

rani holder., h.� said. 
Paris stated 111.0� - 

status us .is sloake The 
college is not sin. ct Makin:: to.. 

budg.�led approlii �.. 
Roth law Angel.’" and San in. - 

tzo state colleges have. Mad, ci. 
:ITMOUrlend esterday. The San Josi� State college Ski Pill’elinses mandator’ 

Mar* good seals remain for Dr. Bunche, director oi the l’N olette o ill hold its I mal meeting .11 cording to the!’ oi...-seritat.t.--
Claikhov’s A State has alieoist "The Three Sisters- Isipartment of Trusteeships. will Ow year tonight in Room S112. I. 
o�hieh will be presented in the present a formal talk on the Unit- so...ordine to President Beth Can- hal pet eent ,ta% 

Little Theater April 26, 27. 28. ed Nations and will preside over villa. participating III ol.e 1,1 1111,�� S111-

’) and 31. Mrs. Verdi, Jackson. the general assembly of the con- ’,wimpy.’ in pr.,�..in, cleric Ice Plans. ;,,,,..d1111: to Frank 

Speech department secretary, ference. Duke said. will bc. Seltzer Thieve a SIR and 
ported yesterday. a Ni plan The caw dollat plan 

Accordine to Duke. S.IS’s In- I. Three movies dealing. with 
"Friday. and Saturday night .ternational Relations club will 

entitles the �1.1.�ha.a. to the col-

performances are almost sold out," send 15 representatives to the 
Mrs. Jackson said. "However, good; vonference sponsored by  the Stan -
seats for the opening night, and. ford Institute of International Re.-
Monday and Tuesday nights still, lationc,. a student organization. 
are available." and the eoliegiaste. council for the 

l’ruted Nations Tickets may he purchased in 
the Speech office Prices are 60 
cents for AS/3 card holders and 90 
cents for general admission 

Si)itirsers to 1101(1 
Weekly b’estiral 

Spartan Spinners return tonight 
to the spacious Women’s gym for 
their weekly folk-danee festival. 

Newcomers to the group will 
begin their fling at 7:30 p.m. with 
the adsanced group taking over,

 
price will be Dr’ Walisce Sterling’ 
president of Stanford university. 

at 9 o’clock. Etening, entertain- And Clark Fiewiberger 

n’tent
 

will be concluded at 10’ director of the Ameriean Asia:was-
’ Goa for the Untied Nations 

I)r Bunch.. officialK joined the 
I’S staff in May, 1944. Al Trypie 
Lo ’s request he became earector’ 
of the Trusteeship department 
Later he became (’omit Berna-
dotte’s slave:two- as acting media.: 

� tor in Palestine. 

Dr Bunche. a Ph D horn Har-
vard. is an expert on non -sell 
governing territories In 1944 he 
helped draw up what later he-. 
came the Trusteeship section ..f 
the United Nations Charter. 

Other speakers at the ronfei - 

Iii.’ theito As into siitoo 
thitiatei a student .�. 

The State theater fnanai,z,1 �.-

111.aro.ti in agreement with Julian.�
suggestion and contacted the dis-
trict manager of the Golden State 
theater chain in San Francisco 
The district manager in turn got 
In touch with the president of the 
chain in liollywond 11.,� lit isident 
agreed and authori7ed Curtiec to 
put the reduction into effect to-
day. 

Juliano said that the petition 
was a good idea and the people re-
sponsible for it, and for the first 
T and P letter, should be com-
mended for their efforts. 

might have been, such a pioit.is 01 
also might hate infuroxted ’ho 
manaceis of the movie Iloilo, 

ol students. Uttll’IV-it to � 

-1101.11d have contarted the floe. -
t� before co-vitiating the IN�11-

, .0in " 

Final Meeting 
For Ski Club 

skiing. 
2. Elestion 01 newt � ear’. et-

irket-rn. 
S. Award., for outstanding 

members. 
4. Maw kw a Old elate �art� 

Camilla also stated that anYonel The 1V 
interested in water skiing should: 
consult him Of ilneMbill% of its’ 

Ski club. 
Nominees for Ski club positions 

next quarter ate ui. fnikiws. presi-
dent, BM Castrilla and Tom Cully, 
%ice -president. John Bishop. Ray 
Johriscin Walt Willard, treassuret. 
Norm Simpson Pat Mason. sevre 
tar3 Noima Carder. Carol Fre-
waldt. and finely Hedge. 

.tC4’4111111i1111� Nieet 
Accounting careeni will be 

eussort tonight when the San Jose 
. chapter. California Socirty�of Cer-
tified  Public Accountant’- holds floe 

:dinner mretarg ai 6 o’clock. 

lege paper rink "Anyone that 
o ants ter for. go I lie one Clonal 1511-

, has. lw�causi cii .aitichip must 
Me- one of the et.an. be said 

eather 
"I aer that it-an to Illto Ate 

’ Force the militaly mind prccaii..-’ 
olliserved Phii Itiot.bound, philos-
opher. as he oat. tied th,-
ROTC boys routc�steppirf 
law San (’art’s turf 

Tod a y �a oeathet %tr.+ tg 
�lightl warm..i than yesterria� s 
with scattered high clouds Wa� 

far from his mind a� he retrarked, 
"Sine, the duo- ..1 Winfield Scott 
the elder it fia� o Atf’r blisen 

Sarne. Mareh Th. is- v" throuzh the 
dust and thew hold inspection " 

’He tarneed insolurdarily as he 
i heard the ron...ing, i.dmonit inn 
-Let’s GET Tlf(1S1 SIP tic 

I SHINED!" 

� 
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4)!1��=f� Nam.. Ite.ume Flight 
k- kid- Nlimic \link Heroes 

l. I y ki I %. II 

1 . �f the 
Ar lie ’or e� P -01.. of the cant-

,..1,vt looks bk.: :in 
,�������,�.  1.,, r, S’catterist 

.,I�. ,� her,� and 
tta ae,-.ther 

I,.,’ �111. � 01 1,ot ;Airrraft 

Journalism Grads 
I Id\ I .1011S 

. , ’ 

dep it I It.. tif 

�’ 2,2 � .12 11.- I � in the San 

.2, .2... al � nr.11r1I.: 10.0 

11,0 ....IA 1:.� 00 I lb -11411110 lit 

noden. "si..irt.,r, I tails erli 
� isit,or�I quarter of 1419 

. :01 the l’ratisl 
1.-ratice�eit bisteali 

1011.1th� illt.00 It..  

.olittltlifi. I1.4701. 

It,. tho iffrilr1141 

� � 0�I 4111101. of the  
Lick Rowell, is on. 
�� Ntionit 

120�10,11�1 I J.:110 00 I Russell was tali-, 
autumn quarter. 195til 

a a, host quarter’s str! 
� I.-, is a part-time staff 

member la tlie l’alo All, Times] 
mterited the previous 

Rita Marcus, a ire edi 
, .11111 I t io is winking 

. 00.0 0 I tt .1��11111:11 

A Noin ii 1�141ill lU.atittg Haspo. 

tin’s Aeornautical Wrecking yard. 
are scraps from an army trainer 
AT-6 (that’s not military code 
for a first sergeant t, the heads 
and shoulders of a Cessna. tail-
end of a Wreck from two years 
past. and various other thunder 
hits of flying stuff. 

The only thing that looks like 
its nearly all there is the re-
mains of a heliocopter. It seems 
that SJS got this piece of prop-
wash on a permanent loan from 
some place 

Now one wonders what all this 
is for It seemingly sits there 
in the lot for days on end. But 
don’t let the idleness fool you. 
It is reported. from very good 
author’’’. , that San Jose young-
sters make a eekly flights front 
Iii.’ Ii mains. 

II ’MC had been near the 
Sit ’I lett�I;t1) Oil 01 Saturdie. row,. 
ing itne WOIlki have seen a regu-
lar thriller as s’aen local urchins 
realistically dramatized seen es 
ft-mm recent Hollywood pictures. 
If rine mould squint a little One 
WOUld nee Greg°. 3.- Peck Ismail 
sizet playing one of his best roles 
While Gregory was diving in on a 
raid met Get many, Clark Gable 
and Waltei Pidgeon were making 
a (*imamate’ deciaion. 

Overheard at one of the week-
ly flights was, -Gee, I’m sorry 

aptam. My mother won’t let 
� fl% nos- more 

The Council on Student Tra�,1 
this neck announced the commis-
sioning of two ships, The Anna 
Salen aral the Najl j. . for use of 
studer.ts and teachers taking th.� 
NiPlial tour of Euroia- during the 
slimmer. 

Robert Tesdell. ext�cutist� direc-
tor of the council, announced that 
special student rates are available. 
The one-way fare from New York 
to Le Havre and Southampton 
ranges from $115 to $140. 

Eastbound ships depart from 
New York June 8, June 25, and 
July 6. Westbound sailings will 
leave Le Havre and Southampton 
Aug. 25 and Sept. 7. 

The two ships, with accommoda-
tions for 1350 passengers each, 
will have a daily schedule consist-
ing of orientation, educational 
movies, language classes, lectures, 
and round-table discussion. 

The Council on Student Travel 
coordinates the efforts of some 
50 organizations in the field of 
student travel. The major pur-

se of the council is to make; 
International travel available to 
students and teachers with lim-
ited budgets and to help traveling 
students understand and appreci-
ate the countries they visit. 

ot othQ wire 
CHURCHILL AGAIN? 

LONDON. Mime Minister At-
It’.",e�,%ernment has been 
weakened se% erety by the resigna-
tions of Et nest Bevan and liar-
old Wilson. 1W p. top cabinet men. 
The resignations may force Atlee 
to dissol�e Parliament and call 
a new election. A new election 
could result in a Conservative vic-
tory, with Winston Churchill re-
taking his old Prime Minister’s 
job, informed sources said yes-
terday. 

DOCTORS (JET (’ALL 
WASHINGTON. The Defense 

department yesterday asked Se-
lective Service headquarters to 
draft 1202 physicians in July. Au-
gust. and September. The plan 
calls for the drafting of physicians 
who received their medical edu-
cation at government expense or 
those deferred during World War 
II to attend medical school. 
RISK LAW CONSTITUTIONAL 

WASHINGTON. -- California’s 
Assigned Risk law, a driver in-
surance plan, under which each 
insurance compar& must accept 
a share of the doubtful risks, was 
held constitutional by the Su-
preme court yesterday. The law 
had been challenged by the Cali-
fornia Automobile association. 

Peeing 
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Insitinic Oilers Crtul Awards D.P. Student committee: All in-

. 

Um- Ilamlicapped Child Wo� rk 

’Flat New YI2.1 k institute for , 
tile Education of the Blind is of-
n�ring scholat ships Its young men 
and 4.01TICri grAdualing from 
Al Item lean cOlingen %NI a MI1 to 

alit,’, the field of the edits-atom of 
I tangle...4 pped children. 

inteteoted peranno %Iambi file ;I 
applicatitto for sub-

ote-eat M.  I. P61 Awards, 
vIII Is’ inatie for rine academic 

eat TN, will consist of boistitL 
..tirl at the Nt.V4 York Insti- ’ 
tote the Vtittrootti,it Ulf- 1411rdi 

PAY BILLS WITH 
FIRST NATIONAL 

N\\\ 

First National Bank 

SERVICE CHECKS 

’pen a First National Sen. 

r� Check Account with any 

,,tount. Only $1.00 for ten 
’,eels. No other charges, no 

�unimum balance required 

The 

of San Jose 
et Depanull Insts��n. � Corp 

versineo in Nt.S4’ York city. 
The following genet al qualifica-

tions will he required -
1 Th.. candidate must have a 

college degree (n um a standard 
,.011,�ge. 

2 Flu. candidata must have slut -
ti -tent lundo in addition to the 
seholarship award, to spend a year 
of gi initiate study in New York 
city, 

car.dirlitiPS are rispaired to give 
evidence of intervot in the specific 
field fot which scholarship awards 

lie been granted and of their 
�dlingness to spend .lime time 
� letting in that field man the 

titplet u,.ui 14 the I raining pro-
- .1t111. 

Application 1,1anks can be pick -
lip nom 111. Edwild Clements. 

Ill 

Note 

Bpsirtan Shields: Meet tonight 
at 7 o’clock in Room S216 or 
thereabouts. 

Freshman Connell: Meet today 
a, 3 31, p tri. in 1141. 

Blue Key: Meet tonight at 7:15 
jock in the Student Union. 
Reseiriea Cast: Pick up cloth-

� ing cleaned by Revelries in Ted 
Balgooyen’s office today. 

j Sid (’bib: Last meeting tonight 
at 7 30 o’clock in S112. On the 
agenda are movies and elections. 

terested persons are invited to 
attend the meeting today at 3:30 
pm. at the Student Y, 272 S. 
Seventh street. 

, Psych Club: Meet tonight at 8 
o’clock at the student center. Con-
gregational church for election of 

:officers and two movies on mar-
riage. 

Eta Mu Pi: Informal "get -to-
� gether" tonight at 7:30 o’clock at 
the student center, 130 E. San 
Antonio street, with prospective 

:members. Refreshments will he 
served. 

Christian Science Organization: 
Meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock e 
Room 21. All students are in 
vited. 

Spartan spinner.: Folk ulaneii 
tonight from 7:30-10:00 o’clock c 
the Women’s gym. Those int,-

’eottal are invited to attend. 
Alpha Gamma: Meet tonight ��� 

.7730 o’clock in Al for election e. 
of fel., 

Model United National Delega-
tion: Meet tonight at 730 o’clock Industrial arts melon; and min- in Room 

. who plan to do student teach-
. in the fall should meet todaa 
4 pm in the ltidie.tri31 ’si t. 
titre room 

SPARTAN DAILY 
San Jose State College 

Frosood as second clan rooftop April 
4. 11134, af San Jose. California, unclip 

tha act of 1Arech 3, IBM 
lull loosed we. wain, of Unitoil Pion 
’ ,ass of th� Glob* Printing Company 
I 445 S. First St., San Jos& California 
hAarnbisr. California Newspaper Publish 
? Associatoon 

A PLUG 
. . if we may. for our 

tasty apple pies, and 
d�dicious, gratifying Cheeseburgers. We take pride in serving 

you good coffee. 

The &ler /Mae 
388 E. SANTA CLARA 

Delta Nit Theta: Council meet-
-’rIlizht at 7:45 o’clock in 1114 
si, 001 : Meet tomorroo at 4130 

� 198 S. Eighth street. 
ntotnelogy Club: Meet today 

at 1.3o p.m. in 5213 to discuss 
the overnight and Meet an alumni 
secretary Tiring Panoche insects. 

Alpha Eta Sigma: All members 
are to attend the meeting tomor-
row night at 7:30 o’clock in Room 
129 

Delta Phi Upsilon: All members 
iaek tip a blue and a white robe 
in Ed Room 161 between 2 and 3 
pm today Press for initiation 
totem-hat nieht 

Alpha (’hi Initiation 
tonight at 6:30 o’clock at 122 N. 
Fifth street. �Sign tip on Ed hul-
b�tin hoard if interested 

student (’amp Counaelors: Meet 
temoriow at 7 pm in the Wom-
en’s nt Mr. Mitchell will out -
IMO ea nip program and responsi-
bilities 

W.11 Badminton: Meet for the 
first time loofas at 4 30 p.m. in 
It,.  Women’s gym 

W 5.1 soinaning: Meet today at 
4:15 p.m. at Women’s pool. 

. All girls are invited. Meeting 
marks the beginning of swimming 
practice for a meet oith Stan-
ford to he held soon. Backstrokes. I 
crawl, breaststroke, relay, and  
ballet will be featured. Everyonel 
wishing to participate in the fu-
ture event is to sign up at the 
meeting today. � 

Journalism and Advertising Ma-
bra: All students planning to do, 
their internship this summer arej 
to meet at 1 p.m. in 894 today. , 

I.E.. and Ree Majors Club: Meet, 
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Women’s gym. Miss Doris Rob-
inson, of the SJS Placement office 
will speak on "Vocational Oppor-
tunities in the Field of Recrea-j 
lion and Physical Education." All 
women P.E. and Rec majors are’ 
invited to attend. Refreshments: 
will be served. 

APPROVE SA’, CHARTER 
SACRAMENTO. - - The State 

legislature gave its final approval 
yesterday to charter amendments 
for the city of Santa Clara, 

RITA PLANS COMEBACK 
IfOLLYWOOD. Rita Ilaywortn 

plans to return to work at Co-
lumbia studio, where she has been 
under suspension for three years. 

.
 

harry Cohn, studio head, said yes-
terday he received a telegram 
from the wife of Aly Khan in 
which she stated her intentions Of 
"going back to work-. 

MAY TEST H-BOMB 
WASHINGTON. - - The atomie 

energy tests which will be con-
ducted shortly at mid-Pacific Eni-
wetok island could include the 
test of a hydrogen bomb, informed 
forces said yesterday. The Atom-
ic Energy commission has no Com-
ment on the matter. There also 
have been predictions that the 
tests will speed development of 
streamlined A-bombs, small 
enough to be carried by carrier 
planes and fighter-bombers. 

LOWEST OF THE LOW 
NEW YORK. - Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Vincent O’Connor 
described "J a c ki e" Gold.smith, 
former LIU basketball player, as 
the ’biggest fixer of them all." 
Goldsmith, the 18th college bas-
ketball player to be arrested in 
the recent basketball scandal, was 
further described by O’Connor as 
"The sum of all that is wrong in 
the basketball picture in recent 
years." 

Camp Experts 
To Speak at ‘Y’ 

Phil Risner, San Francisco 
YMCA camp director, will speak 
to the Student Y’s camp counsel-
ing class tomorrow at 3:30 p.m., 
according to Jewell Austin, Stu-
dent Y president. 

The , which Is the see-
ond in a series of six, will be held 
at the Student Y, 272 S. Seventh 
street. 

John Neubauer, camping expert 
from Coffee Creek ranch, tenta-
tively is scheduled to speak to 
the group with Risner tomorrow. 
Both will discuss the role of the 
ideal camp counselor. 

A fee of 50 cents will be charg-
ed for the entire course and a 
certificate of completion will he 
awarded to students attending all 
six sessions. 

,llarotdi 
// OUR SPECIALTY: 

ROAST BEEF SAND. 
’ Half Sandwiches - 8c & 10e 
� "sus the Halves-

All Day - Every Day 
Personal Checks Bet..., 6th & 7th 
Cashed on San Fernando 

"You say something witty today. I’ve 
carried the load for the last three issues." 

"Known for Good Food" 
17 Ent Santa Clara Street 
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Daily Report on Spartan Athletics 
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LEARNING THE ROPES-Spring football practice halfback can-
didates are learning the ropes at their afternoon drills these rugged 
days. Object of the rope netoork is to aid the griddcrs iii dc�elop-
ing a charging drive and yet maintain true balance. Practice has 
been rugged fur the perspiring grid aspirants hut the football fun-
damentals are being firmly drilled. Coach Bob Bronzan and his 
coaching staff have been working patiently and long isith the squad 
oith promising resulhs shooing in the oeekly game scrimmages. 

SJS Trackmen 
Face Bulldogs 
On Saturday 

Coach Bud Winter’s thinclads 
will face the Fresno State college 
team on the Bulldog’s field next 
Saturday. The locals won over 
College of Pacific last Saturday. 
73-58, but dropped their second 
dual nye& with the San Francisco 
Olympic club 69-62. Although 
fhree teams participated, the meet 
was scored on a dual basis. 

Despite their trouble with the 
Winged "0", the Spartans still re-
tain the title of top collegiate 
track squad in northern California. 
The locals have topped both the 
University of California and Stan-
ford, thus eliminating the tough-
est competition. 

In the COP trackfest, held in 
Stockton, two Sprtans set nee 
stadium records. George Mat -
Iris sailed over 14 ft. -1 in. in 
the pole vault. It was the first 
time he has cleared 14 feet 
this season. Herman Wyatt 
cleared 41 ft.-5 7 8 in. in the high 
jump for another record. 
The Spartans might have come 

out on top in their rual clash with 
OC except that Paul Dennis, run-
ning second in the high hrurdles, 
nicked the next to last hurdle and 
finished fourth, costing SJS four 
points and enabling the Winged 
"q" to gather distance. 

Spartan Bob McMullen copped 
top honors in both the mile and 
the 880. He was clocked at 4:28.6 
in the mile. He upset the Olympic 
club’s Phil Arnot in the 880 and 
was timed at 1:57.4. 

Don Brooks of COP won three 
events for the third successiye 
week, %sinning the 100. and both 
hurdle races. lie set meet and 
stadium marks in the barrier 
e�ents, hitting 14.7 in the highs, 
and 23.5 in the lows. 
In the triangular scoring thv 

Winged "0" grabbed top honors 
with 67’2 points followed by 54 
for SJS and 40ii for COP. 

New SC Coach 
Lauds Practice 

LOS ANGELES (UP) South-
ern California’s new head football 
coach, Jess Hill. said it "Looks 
like we’ll have a fine team- after 
watching the first squad game of 
the spring practice season Satur-
day. 

The teams battled to a 12 to 12 
tie, with Left Halfback Frank Gif-
ford starring. Ile �scored a touch-
down with a 52-ard runback of 

an intercepted pass, and made an-
other 90-yard touchdown run that 
was nullified by a penalty. 

Single-wing plas� predominated 
in the workout. and Hill express-

ed himself as pleased despite some 

ragged scrimmage play. 

Spartan Frosh 
Out to Avenge 
Earlier Loss 

Coach Tom Cureton’s Spartan 
freshman nine is out to avenge an 
earlier loss this afternoon when 
they meet Hartnell college at 3 
o’clock at Spartan field. 

The Hart nellmen squeezed 
out a 10-9 victory over the 
Spartans in a 15-inning contest 
recently. Cureton threw three 
hurlers against liartnell then. 
Today he will use Claude B1111.� 

Inger (1-1). Johnny Oldham 
(4-2) will he reliefer if needed. 
Besides losing to Hartnell, the 

local frosh squad has had two 
other losses. They dropped their 
two season openers against Palo 
Alto high and San Jose Tech. On 
the other side of the book they 
have won seven games. 

Milt Mounkian has been switch-
ed from third base to second. since 
Ron Palma, regular third sacker, 
broke a thumb in the last Hart-
nell clash and is out for the sea-
son. Howard Rapp has taken over 
third base. 

The Spartans are paced by 
hard-hitting Manny Rocha. cat-
cher; Allan Carter, shortstop; 
and Bill Pitcher, center field. 
Other probable SJS starters, ac-

cording to Bill Hurst, assistant 
frosh coach, ar: Jim Vettell, first 
bse; Thby Lombardi or Tom Bair, 
left field; and Maurice Duncan, 
right field. 

BRAKES 
ADJUSTED 

AND 
TESTED 

20-Minute Service Si 

,Frosh Natators 
End Season 
Tt ’tight at Pool 

Coach Charlie Walker’s Spartan 
:rash swimming team concludes 
:is 1951 schedule this evening 
,k hen the swimmers host the San 
Mateo high school squad at Spar-
�;:n pool. 

First event is slated to begin 
:1 7:30 o’clock. 

Tonight’s meet will ring down: 
, the curtain on a season which has 
not been too successful in thel 

Win-loss column hut has proved 
valuable in developing talent for 
next year’s varsity roster. 

The San Jose State natators, 
-hort on experience but long on! 
enthusiasm, have encountered: 
rough waters in swimming com-
petition this season. 

Starting their schedule by (Trim-
ping their first six meets the 
Spartan yearlings suddenly splash- 
ed out of their rut last week as in Saturday’s trackfest were turn -

they defeated Lincoln and Willow ed in by Ardel Johnston, who won 

Glen high school teams in a tri- the mile in 4:31.1 and took top 

angular meet at Spartan pool. I honors in the MO, to be a double 

Competition in the first an-lwitmei along with Moss who also 

nual California State College, won the 220. 

Swim Championships over the Dick Ball°1�11.  won the P°Ie  vault
 

week-end added the experience at 11-6". Verne Windrath took 

collegiate competition to several i tort honors in the shot put with 

freshman participants. a 41-5o" heave. 

Chet Keil won the 100-yd, back-, if Coach Bryant’s cinder clan 

stroke title and swam on the two  continue to turn in top perform -

Spartan teams which captured the I wives, as witnessed these past 

400-yd. freestyle relay and the I weeks, the entire SJS frosh track 

300-yd. medley relay. I record book will be re-uritten thr-

Spartan yearling entries for to-I season. 

night’s swim meet are: 50-yd.I 
freestyle. Chet Keil, Al Parish. l freest.sle, Keil. Parish; 150-0 
John Malone: 100-yd. breaststroke, medley, Taylor Hathaway, Bi"iss 
Don Cudney, Keith Endersby; 200-I Roberts: diving. Bob Tweeteir 
yd. freestyle, Bob Smalley, Russ! Chuck Lundy. Endersby; 150-s d 
Whitman; Ii10-yd, backstroke, medley relay, Self. Curiney, 
Dick Self. John Malone; 100-yd. 
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Moss, Bowen Post New 
Frosh Track Records 

Two San Jose State college frosh track records were broken 
when the Spartababes defeated College of Sequoia and Fresno Jun-
ior college in a triangular trackfest Saturday on COS’s 

Coach Don Bryant’s fifteen -man team scored 671/2 points fol-
lowed by 42 points for Fresno and 40/2 for Sequoia. Terry Moss 
ran a 51,6 quarter mile to hivak�-

his own 51.7 record. Moss ran :rma-��� 
ill) 1.�� lieard around two curves. Paul Kasen 

posted a new standard of 10�16  of Horse king f 
AGUA CALIENTE. Mux. 

t ion. Nine-year-old War Allies reigned 
The locals copped 10 of the 15, as king of the Ilipodronai de Ti-

first places with a 15-man squad.  Juana track today with a recoid 

in the two mile with no competi-, 

Today’s Mu rttl 
Softball Sked 

Independent League 
Music Department vs. Married 

Men Unanimous. Olinger field: 
Grapplers forfeit to Kappa Sigma 
Kappa. KSK hve priority to Low-
ell field for practice. 

Inter-Fraternity League 
Delta Sigma Gamma vs. Pi Kap-

pa, Burnett field; Kappa Alpha vs. 
Theta Mu Sigma, Grant field: Sig-
ma Pi vs. Delta Upsilon, Jeffer-
son field. 

All games begin at 5:15 p.m. 
and the fields must he cleared by 
6:30 p.m. 

ol sus en straight victories. Thus far, the Nearlings hays. eon 
’ The veteran thoroughhrt.el ss.(41 

t h. � -Itirlorig ha% i1,11 ilCap 

tat,’ lengths yesietda ITtrout 
of A. I. Miller’s Foxy lest, and 
IL W. Tetil’s Sir Sham?... k It 
ws his sesenth win in sever: �-� 

War Allies returned $56’ 7 

and $345) Ir-oxlester paid 
and $5.80, and Sir Shamrock p.’1 
$6.80. 

three meets and have been de-
feated in two this season. 

Other outstanding performance-

Denny-Watrous Atheetioh$ 

AUDITORIUM, SAN JOSE 

FRI. EVE., MAY 4, 8:30 
PACIFIC OPERA CO. 

RIGOLETTO 
. PreOos, Co.seel, 

Iron’. ,T Opera Chorus 
Ballet from S F. ’allot 

Orchestra from S. F. Symphony 
I .20 ISO, 240, 300. 360 inc tam 

San Jose Aud CY 3-6252 

94’fansmoo smn-
W,,InLk DOWNTOWN   
ENJOY BETTER MOVIES 

by selecting your evening’s 

entertainment from the 

DAILY’S THEATRE LISTINGS 

STUDIOS it at

 San ,,apr.:;:f;t1; 

’FATHER ; LITTLE DIVIDEND" 
-Also-

ADDED FEATURES 

The San Jose Recreation de- CREST partment requests that there he 
no smoking on the fields at any "RED 
time, and that the language be 
watched. Players are asked to in-
form their rooters of this also. 
Failure to observe these rules will 
cost the loss of the field, accord-
ing to Bill Perry, intra-mural ath-
letic director. 

Let us kelp proven+ skis. 

.50 
4-Wheel Hydraulic 

This low price includes--
� Remove front wheels 
� Blow out d;:t 
� Inspect brake lining and drums 
� Inspect front wheel cylinders 
� Inspect hydraulic firms 
� Inspect master cylinder 

� Check brei� fled 
� ADJUST service brakes 
� ADJUST pedal cleoirence 
� ADJUST wheel bearings 
� Pressor* test hydraulic system 
� Road test 

&sake& geapittf SERVICE CO. 

540 South First Street 

57 N. I st St. 
CY 5-9979 

CANYON 

kNocv A- T ANY DOOR" 

STATE 263 S. 1st St. 
CY 3-1953 

UP IN ARMS’ 

-Also--
YOU GOT ME COVERED 

CALIFORNIA 345 S. 1st St. 
CY 3-7007 

THE MAN FROM PLANET X" 
-Also-

GAY 
"MR UNIVERSE" 

4005. 1st St. 
CY 4-0083 

’1HE MAGNIFICENT YANKEc’ 
-Also-

"THE M k4. STORY" 

JOSE 645. 2nd St. 
CY 5-9193 

"HIGH SEAS" 
-Also-

"DARK JOURNEY’ 

PADRE 145 S. Is+ St. 
CY 3-3353 

"I’D COMB THE HIGHEST 
MOUNTAIN" 

Also "40 000 HORSEMEN  
lifd? NEIGHBORHOOD   

GARDEN w"2-1":1: CY 3.91141: MAYFAIR 
9 

CY 3.8405 
ISO’S E. Sae.* CIer� 

.+1.ARIC 
"THREE GUYS NAMED MIKE" 

-Also-
"THE MAGNIFICENT YANKEE" 

TOWNE The Alamecdayal3-H3e61.6r 

"LOST HORIZON’ 
-Also-

"THE DOCTOR TAPES A WIFE" 

-A Is o-
"The Man Who CM�sed ’ 

SANTACURA 956 Franklin 
Soio� Cheri 

AY 6-6056 
"TWO WEEKS WITH LOVE 

_Also-
A MODERN MARRtAGE 

SARATOGA LOS GATOS 
THREE SECRETS’ --else--

(From the Opera "La &theme’ 
"HER WONDERFUL LIE 

Rho.. 
Li 4421 

Los Geo, 
THE muLoAltO(’’ 

’ THE HIDDEN ROOM’ 

01/1/i. - IN e’0 
DRIVE_IN 3d, ty6sisesooRds. sHAmRock S. 1st & Alma 

CY 4-6942 

700 LATE FOR TEARS’ 
-Also-

"NORTHWEST STAMPEDE" 

PALO ALTO DA 2 61130 
SEPTEMBER AFFAIR" � 

-Also-
THE RETURN OF OCTOIER" 

’,NM GET YOUR GUT. 
-Also-

"C’iNr., HO" 

EL RANCHO A ’ma at A n�adeft 

CY 4-2041 

-The Men Who Cheesed Himself’ � 
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’China Journey’ Here Friday 

( )1’1 �impus Classrooms The highest improsement in 
rad.- point user:me of thr up-6 

regorheil 11114 far in 
the Tau Delta Phi Scholastic 
Improaement award competition 
I.. .1, Sidney Siegel, auaril com-
mittee rhairman, said yesterday. 

"I feel sure that many stu-
dents at State Ian e�cred the 
Mirk 1h.at is leading to date," 
Siegel said 

-.lust by. taking the troubl 
o 

e 
to till out the application d n an 
depositing it in Dean stank% 

��f fire: students 1.411 qual-
ify for the suard,- he 411,1441. 

T44 0-111-11 4g. dollars and a 
scroll v.111he given to the stu-
dent uho had the large..1 grade 
point a% erage in��rease from fail, 
1950, to under. 1951. 

Deadline for returning of ap-
plications is   

tne decreased enrollment college classes seem to be 

s;.-,�a.’,.d over a good deal of territory. A recurrent well heard, 

campus is, "But. I have to go to a class on 9th street-. 

F�����skmen, when they walk on the campus for the first time, won-

c,)ileqe or a displaced person’s camp. When the 41 
%SR Kill 1pproul 
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F4 ail" These r lettes 

III? hot izeil and requested t he 

Denmark-huh-
(ipirfitis 

1", An", �11 -to 
dents to study in Italy or
mark next year have been an-
nounced by the Institute of Inter-
national Education. 

In Pa% ia. it it I y, the Collegio 
Gllieri and the Collegio Bor-
romeo. hav��� offered a fellowship 
Ills. an American graduate student 
It’ the academic year Not’. I, 
195I -July 15, 1952. 

’fhe got erninent of l)enMark 
has offer.’" a year’s study in a 
Danish tinisersity for three Amer-
ican students for the atadenlig� 
year Sept. 1951 -March. 1982. 

Requirements for eligibility feo-
the (.110st:ships are as folloos: 

In as- American citizenship: a Bachelor 
1° "le "I’rs id Ails de,..,ree from an American til Pit (tom their 4istriets. 

E OniVeiNitY of recognized , . , ri the lege.lators to bars staruiliw, 
krunstedge of Italian. : I lot s mcastire. 

Darish, Nor%%egian, or S%villish. 
’11’4)(1’1’1’1"rd the h"Ik :nod moral character: and gootl. lot other State college alimmi fed- health 

,eratioli, mem too. con- Fir further information, writ., tailed the presidents ot their In- the Institute of IntiTnational F:du-, cal griaips. request ing m t -" cation, F.S. Student Prof.:tam.  !utile to then trpiesentatives. w 111. Si’ ’a direct restilt ill this action, Sa�� 
t�atiwnto V4a. flooded V.ith Sthj,.. � 

!I...flop’ kite’s tor 1 hill ’.5111’I . P 1’1-1,11;1 %he’ll’s 
IllIl II1,111% 1.11111 Iliit 11,11’ 11.111 I� 

,I 1,, 11;11 I, � I 11 I 1) 14) 1111111’11’S 

if.: IimjIiti ji,ii scien���� 
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 Ira -
I it y. met with chapter mem-

K111114’1 gal ten - 111[11.11y 111.10.1, II’, ���� Irom Fresno State college, 
’,Ali! to. mitt:tied tonight :it 7 :t1/ coliege of Pacific and the rni-
..elock   Alpha Chi Ir:ps�1���’ All %et shy of California at Santa 
El’ majors are in% ited 1.1 join l it hula during an m��rnight field 
th� Out, 11135 to the Pinnacles Sant! .I 

The ����rem��n:’,  %%in take pla���� and Sunday. 
12.! Fifth .11�����i. Speaker ��I Th�� incetim: uas a social affair . 
the n II hc reh.:ar di�signeil I,, acquaint the Califor-
%%Ohs. associat�� prof��ssor of nia science group.. with each other 

...peeeli. %% hi, will talk son inter.- , ilecordite; to Jim St Germain. SJS 
racial twohl�lits. iiresitient. A progranil 

u as 1)1,...,10,11 v. ilh talent roo-
t, Muted from each chapter. 

Accompany mg t he San J04441, 
-.tate g1144114 erl� chapter asIvisei 
Dr. J. !lest h. Mr. James S 

.411,1 Nit and Al-

Mr. K.,: Robinson’s film-lecture the Morris Dailey auditorium. It 
Iprograin ,.11 Friday affords San is a SO-minute film-lecture ores-
!Jiase State college students and entation starting 
the general public an opportunity 
to sic’.’. the latest complete color 

: films eat China. 

, Taken just before the Cornmu-
I fist hoards enveloped the densely 
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AMAZING 
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San Jose Book Shop 
lit E. Son Fernando St. 
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10th A Williare 
Open 141 10 p CY SSC? 

-HERE’S A BUY-

ICE CREAM 
TO TAKE OUT 

Pt. 22e Qt. 43g 
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ARMSTRONG’S FOUNTAIN 
opts rril p 
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DI:. Is %RI. friDISINNIE’s 

’,updated the two.A.,�el 
mosie, entitled "China Journey-. 
is ?in unusual documentation 

11111:1 afld IIs people. It include, 
�-cr�nie shots. but Mr. Robinson 
empliasries the people 111111 

of spet�ial hunian interest. 
Th.. program will Ilt� held in 

at 10:30 a.m. 

Students and the general public 
will be admitted (roe. 

Six pro%inces in both North and 
South China are covered in the 
movie. The film and the supple-
mentary text by Mr. Robinson 
will throw substantial. light on 
why Communism was a h le to 

move in and take over China, 

The eminent lecturer hit, spent 

25 years living and morking in 

foreign countries. Ten years were 
spent in traveling the tirient and 
15 years were devoted to photo-
graphic studie4 of Alaska, Austria, 
China, Japan, Germany, Greece, 
and Switzerland, ’ 

Nell! IlliSpeetOrS! 

A retail credit company in San 
Francisco :has- openings for in-
liectors .in San Francisco and 
The penin’sula. area, according to 
information from the Placement 
.,1fice. For. further inftormation. 
s,e Miss Doris Robinson or Mrs. 
Dee Lev% itg in Room 108. 

ir,,,hesi thing in sinew! 

Coffee and Donuts at . 

DIERKS 
371 West San Carlos 

Th. lovely new patter’s len& ire worn, prooesbee wiih 
*wool grace to contemporary or irodlerionol settings. 
Well be ilelighte.1 to help you Mart yam wavier of 
Wi141004 MAU . 4-Pioir� Mom Somas -$ 51p 
Cresol moor sinton..teraert knife saillitek. soled fork. 
beam weeder. teliesieuis 

$32.75 
Fed Tats inel 

Join Proctor’s Sterling Silver Omb 

419, WEEKLY PER PLACE SETTING 
N. Interest � No Extras � No C.arrying Cltarges 

91 SO. FIRST STREET 

SAN JOSE 
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